[The role of bile acids in the regulation of human gallbladder filling].
An artificial increase of a pool of bile acids due to administration of dehydrocholic, chenodesoxycholic acid preparations and dry bile in 22 healthy people and 179 patients with chronic cholecystitis has been studied for its effect on regulation of the gallbladder filling on an empty stomach using daily echocholecystometry. Filling of the gallbladder under artificial sequestration of bile acids during duodenal probing, enterosorption and cholatogenic diarrhea was studied in 55 patients with cholecystitis. It has been proved that an increase of the pool of bile acids induces intensification of the gallbladder filling on an empty stomach, while a decrease of the pool, vice versa, causes attenuation of its filling. It is found out a size of a pool of bile acids in the human organism is an important humoral factor in the physiological mechanism of the gallbladder filling regulation.